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Rare I ten1s Relating to William 
Whiston ( I 667- r 7 5 2) in the 

Houghton Library 
Sister .Hmtreen Farrell, F.C.]. 

W ILLL-\.\I n·1--11sTo:-- \\"as born at the Yillage rccrnn· o~ 
:'.\'orron-just:1-Tw:·cross, Leicestershire, o;~ 9 Dece1~1ber 
1 66~. His father, the RcYCrcnd Josiah \\ 'histon, had 
li\·cd through the storm:•: da:·s of the interregnum 

( 16+9-1660) and was one of those \\'ho petitioned Parliament in 16 59 
and expressed satisfaction at the restoration of the ckrg~· ro their livings. 
Josi:1h \ \'histon al\\'a\·s honored the anni\-crsan· da\· of Charles I, 30 
f;1m1:1n·, as a LLl\· of ~olcrnn fast. This lm·alt\· ~ont~asted \\·irh the al-.. . . . . 
lcgiance of his brother, Joseph \\'histon, who ,\·as a corwinccd dissenter 
and chaplain to Thomas Harrison, one of the regicides. There is no 
doubt that the :\"<mng \\'illiam ,,·as sensiti\·e to these religious influences 
in his fornil:,· background. In his will of Fcbrnar:,· 16i6, Josiah \ \'his-
ton left \Villi:un his librar:,·. 1 In a re,·ised version of his will dated 1685 
he expressed the desire that\ \'illiam should enter the ministr:,· and made 
special financial prO\·ision for him.~ \ Vhiston's earl:,· education was 
provided in his father's household. It ,,·as not until the age of seHn-
teen that he became a pupil at Tamworth Grammar School under the 
Headmaster, George Antrobus, from the autumn of 168+ until June 
1 t:,86. The sound classiol studies offered at Tamworth were an excel-
lent preparation for \\'histon's entn- to Clare Hall, Cambridge, as a 
sizar in September 1686. \Yhiston has left us a record of some 156 
books in his possession at Cambridge in Februar:,- 1688/ and a study of 
these indicates the content of at least some of the studies pursued at 
Carn bridge. 

From his c1rliest th:-s in Cbre Hall, \\'hisron \\'as influenced b:i,· per-

'Leicestershire Record Office, ""ill of Josiah \Vhist, 1676. 
"Leicestershire Record Office, .-\mended "'ill of Josiah \Vhiston, 1685. 
'Bodleian i\1S. Eng. msc. d.297. 
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sons later to become interested in rhc contronrsial religious issues of the 
rimes. His roommate at Clare was John Laurence ( 1668-173 2), later 
ordained, who is thought to be the amhor of An Apology for Dr. 
Clarke containing an Account of the late Proccedi77J!,S in Co111·oc,1tion 
upon his '"uJritings concerning the Trinity ( 1 7 14). \ Villiam \Vhiston, 
John Laurence, and Samuel Clarke were all to be later involved in the 
Trinitarian Debate. 

Students were required b_',r statute co attend public lectures with 
regularity. These public lectures (in scholis) were held in Old Schools, 
a series of buildings near the present Senate House. The Lucasian pro-
f cssor during \Vhiston's period as an undergraduate was Isaac ~cwton, 
who held the chair from 1 669 to 1 700. 

Tn :1ddition co these public lectures, prince lectures were held in 
each college in the dining hall, in the chapel, or in a tutor's rooms. 
\\"hisron \\"as a pupil of Robert Herne, one of the Fellows of Clare Hall 
at rhis period and about rhc onl_\· tutor at the time of \Vhiston's under-
graduate studies. As an exercise fulfilling the requirements for his first 
degree, \Vhiston defended Dr. Burnct's Sacred Theory of the Earth 
( 1681-8+). This work put forward a cyclic cosmology and explained 
earth histor:· in terms of Cartesian principles. Ir appears that during 
\ Vhiston' s time at Cambridge, the Cartesian system of natural philoso-
phy \\·as taught and the text used was Rohault's Physics: 

Another major influence operating during \ Vhiscon's early da_',·s 
at Clare Hall was the reaching of the Cambridge Placonists, who be-
lieved that faith in revelation was compatible with confidence in rea-
son. \ Vhiston records the death of Henr:• !\lore in r 687 and a sermon 
he wrote at this time echoes the teaching of the Platonists." \ Vhiston 
qualified as Bachelor of Arrs in the early months of 1 690. He stayed 
on at Clare as an Exeter Fellow and in 1693 was admitted as i\laster 
of Arts. In F ebru,H\' 1691 he was promoted as Probationary Senior 
Fellow at Clare Hall and in this capacity enjoyed free rooms and main-
tenance. For a short period in 1693, \ Vhiston acted as tutor and a 
record remains of his responsibilit~; for eleven students, one of whom 
was the nephew of John Tillotson, Archbishop of Canterbur\··" 

\Vhiston was ordained by \Villiam Llo!·d (1627-1717), Bishop 
of Lichfield, in 1693. Llo_','d was recognized as an authorit_',r in biblical 

• Memoirs of the Life and lVriti11gs of .Hr. lf'il/iam TVl.1isto11 ( 1749), pp. u-i6. 
'!bid., "On the Reasonableness of Religion," pp. 55-58. 
• Fellows' Accounts, Clare Hall, Cambridge, 1684-1718. 
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chronolog:· and \,·as also much concerned "·ith the interpretation of 
scripture prophec:•,. He "·as undouhtedly influential in forming \\"his-
ton's later interests in these matters. 

In 169+ \ Vhiston's ill-health obliged him to resign his tutorship at 
Clare Hall and he succeeded his friend Richard Laughton as Chaplain 
ro Bishop John 1\loorc of ~orn·ich for the :·cars 1694-1698. During 
this period he managed to spend some time at Cambridge and his first 
personal contact with ~e\\'ton rook place about 1 694. About this time, 
\\'histon attended some of ~ewton's public lectures at the Old Schools. 
He ,,·as unable to understand them, but he set himself to a stud,- of the 
Principia. \ Vith these facts in mind it is not surprising that \Vhiston's 
New Theory of the Earth ( 1696), while it \,·as a scgucl to Burner's 
work, should have attempted to explain events according to Newtonian 
rather than Cartesian mathematics. \ Vhiston's interest in cornets and his 
calculations relating to the appearance of comets in bygone times led 
him to believe that the comet of 1680 was in fact the comet which had 
caused the biblical flood. \Vhiston's work proposed a cyclic cosmolog:· 
which attrihuted the major events in earrh histor:· to the influence of 
comets. In the preparation of his work\ Vhiston had corresponded with 
John \Voodward (1661-1728), author of the Essay Tm..i:ard a Natural 
History of the Earth ( 1695), and had discussed a draft of his ideas \,·ith 
Richard Bentlcv and Isaac ~ewton. 

In 1 698, \ Vhiston was succeeded as Chaplain to Bishop l\loore b:' 
Samuel Clarke and \,·as himself appointed to the living of Lo\\·estoft 
cum Kessingland in Suffolk. His marriage to Ruth Antrobus in June 
1 699 \\·as the heginning of a happy union. Four children survived to 
adult !if e, and private letters of \Vhisron lead one to believe that his 
domestic situation was alwavs stable and harmonious. \Vhiston was 
remembered in Lmvcstof t as a f en-ent pastor, but his appointment to the 
Lucasian chair in 1 700 marked his return to an academic career. One 
can only- speculate on the reasons for ~e\,·ton's appointment of \\'his-
ton as his successor. The :·oung clergyman appears to have left a fav-
orable impression among his associates at Cambridge. He \\·as a com-
petent, if not an innoncive, mathematician and he shared ~ewton's 
interest in scriptural chronology. 

\\'histon's vears (1701-1710) as Lucasian professor were a time 
of intense activicv. In accordance \,·ith the statutes of the Univcrsic,· 
he presented two sets of forty lectures, Praclectiones Astrollomicae 
Cantabrigiae in Scholis Publicis Habitae ( 1707 ), which first appeared 
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in Fnglish in Ii 1 5, and l'raclcctio11cs P/.,ysico-\fat'-1cm,1ticac Cama-
bri,!.!,i,w ( 171 o), English version 1716. F:icsimilcs of rhe English n:r-
sions of rhese lccrurcs arc now available with nluabk cxplanaror_,-
prefaces.7 lr appears that \\'histon attempted to correct rhc laxir_\· thar 
had become \\'idespread li:i· rhc failure of professors to give rhe required 
public lectures. His indi\·idual lectures arc dared. bur one cannot con-
clude rhat rhe material specihed \\'as actua\l.\· t:rnght at a particular 
rime as the subdivision of the rnt appears to have been done somewhat 
arhiuaril}·· Other mathematical ,n,rks published b.\· \Yhiston during 
rhcsc )T;lfs included a Latin edition of Tacqucr's Euc/i,f ( 1703) "·hich 
contained on!~- the eig)it geometrical books and ,,·as arranged for use 
in schools. \ \'histon also published Arit/.,metica Uui7:ersalis ( 1 707). 
the tnt of nine _\"e,irs' lectures on algebra \\·hich ·:-<ewton had dcliHred 
;1s Lucasian professor. This edition great!:,· displeased :"< nnon because 
ir contained man.\· errors; ir was in time superseded b,- :\Lichin's edition. 

During his tenure of the Luc1sian professorship, \ \'histon "as 
chosen to give the Bo_\'lc lectures in 1 707. His predecessors in this lec-
tureship included Richard Bentle:,· and Samuel Clarke. \ \"histon chose 
;1s his subject Tbc Accomplislm1e11t of Scripture Prophecies. In 1 707 
rhere ,\-as considerable interest in the interpretation of Scriprure proph-
ecies as certain French prophets were claiming that current events 
\,-ere the fulhlmcnt of scriptural passages. \ \ 'hisron g:n-e an exposition 
of rn·c11t_\·-thn:e prophecies coYering major cnnts in biblical histor_,·. 
I Iis approach \\'as based esscntiail_',-on tL1dirional chronological studies 
and demanded a literal :md unique negesis of biblical tnts. He later 
undertook to refute the "·orks of the deist, Anthony Collins, K b}· his 
publication, The Literal Accomplishmem of Script11rc Prophecies 
(1724-25). 

It \\'as during his period as Lucasian professor that \ Vhiston became 
e,Tr more concerned abour the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity, and 
his doubts concerning rhe omniscience and eternit_',· of Christ date from 
r 706 if not earlier. \ \'histon adrncared a close stud:,· of the doc-
trine and faith of the cark Christians and decided to re-examine the 
,,·hole matter from earh· sources. At the same time, Samuel Clarke ,ms 

7 vVhiston's Astronomirnl Lectures (second edition, , 728) and \Vhiston's Sir 
lrn.ic Newton\· /l1at/Je111<1tical l'bilosophy ,ll ore Easily Dc111onstr,1tc,i (, i 16 ), both 
edited by I. Bernard Cohen and published by Johnson Reprint Corporation ( 1972 ). 

"Anthony Collins, A Discourse of Free Tbi11ki11g ( 1713) and Anrhony Collins, 
A Discourse of the Gr01mds fr Reasons of ti-'<" Christi,m Religion (1724). 



W H t~ R E AS Her MJ_iefry has been pleas\!, 
this ,·l:ry Sel1'1ons of Parliamenr, particubrly 

to n:(on11nencl the Improvt·men: of the T,·ade am.I 
.l\~i7.:al-FoJCc of Grmt-Bri1ai11 from the Throne : Ami 
whtn:as it is known, that nothing can be either at 
Home or .'\bro.id more for th-: common Brnl.'tit of 
"fL:.\: ;_ind l\avigation than the Dilcovery of the 
Lo:,. GIT L' o" at Sea ; which h~1, h;:>l'll fo long ddir\i 
ill ,•Jin, and for want of ,vhich fo 1rnny Ships and 
!'Jc:11 have been loft : Wh;;:reas alto ;? PropoCd for that 
Purpol(' has now been offt::rd to the \\ urid for lo!lll' 

t;rw·, am! )us met with Approbation an.oil;; fomc of 
tht: bc:·fr Judges> to whom it lus bcc:n Pri\·atdy dilc:o-
\·er'd, but for want of any fuitablc Encour:1gcrnent 
could not hitherto be communicated to the Publick : 
1t is huml)ly ddir'd th;.it a Bill, or Cbufr of J Dill, m::iy 
he brought in this Parliament, to A!1point a Cu1t:1bll' Re-
ward tor (uch as !n:ill fir!t lJy bdorc the Pulilick ,my 
l't,, '--' ~1ethud for the Dikon:ry of tint Lo NG IT u o E; 

to bL· lhL·;1 due, when the mo!r proper JuJges, who may 
bi.: :1p1·1ii:ircd in the Bill, null tkcbre th:it iuch M~tho~l 
i~ but!~ Trne in it l~!t~ and is alto Pr:1~li~·abk at SeJ : 
Th::: the lo,L'il R-:ward nuy b.: all:-.irrcd to rhe difro-
Y·.t-:ng, the fame wi,h:n one· whc:l:: Cc: 0 ,-,'~· c,f a :1rc.1t 
Circl~, or 7'J \:L:3Ct!1\I '.\'liL,,.; ;1 :~rca1~r tn ti.: J~Cc,i-
\ ~Ti n g i, \., it '. 1 i 11 c ;-; ~· h :i 1 f ; a .1 d ::i. n i l l t2,: ,_. ! c r r J t )i, _, , l ; !'-
co v c r i tE! ir \'.'i'hin u:~,, :_u:11!'cr cf th 1~ \~r.'-:i~!;·1..~: ,\11..l 
t 1 ·t .·~l ·l ·1·· 1 ·t'· ,.,,'•rl;, .. -- ",, ... , .... 11.l \\I.Li_) l l[L,l_ 1.C. .... ,-.. 1 ... u, p!ct'1_1 !11...._1,,,\l\l~l,1.I) 
Lt.~ ~11(0 a1l:;~r,_·,! t•> Ct11.:h a., 1!·1 i!l :1,~!1_·;·,.,:,:;J 1:1:;:~L·~iny L11=-
tiicr ((Hi[;.[ 1.,lik i:,111:()\"l mcnh L,r r!:,· r-·,·lc~lin;; fo 
i111 pon:ir;r :1 Dil~unry. Thi~ i~ i!1t· :1111i1bk l },tire nf 
th,· Au,l:01 01· :l1i- ln•.-~1:: ;un,;1, \'., 11.i, c-1 ,ll.!'.;\' oth..:.T,; 
\'. Lo ~lrc· \'!_; \" Uil'.\ :!l11"!._" (1:1r l hi·.~ tli: ir : .. nil'. '1 L' ~- ~u:u!:: \i 

.I . ) . 

c: (:rt(,t ... J-J:t!r!{:: 1!iotd ... ! L.:::.· the l fn:~,1:1r ~l?.~~ \.~•.Ji1~J•.~ 1._' 

,,I 1:, (iit !)d;_;,~•.ry, Pl'.1.:t::-,. :1:i ! ! ;, ··:: t. ·• •·• '' 

PL.HE I 



,W:WHbIONS :-CIJEMLofrhc SOJ.,\H S\' ~TLM LPITO\IJ,1>.ll,w•:•1,.11111nd 
\'fr.1nlhtaon of 1J,U-(o('V (~rnf"l";J.l .(0. ·,·':cm _1(_~· 1·11d o(V frt·nrul EllUmn or., .·1, . .,,,._ .. I:-,,,,,_/}." P1111np1;1.f 0

, ','!, '1 /'////~'·. ,:. ·,/, 

::.-,r. . 
it:~:;-·'. 

J1.r,t,' ' 
,\r...,, 

¥.,,,,_ .. 

h'L~.·11u.' 

fJ::·'r~::'..r-. lh.-. 'llil ,«.1J-.1 •• ' 

J"r''rt°I" '~ ~-·.: s......... ~'t ~--·:.· 

;::::~,¥.~~:i:1~~.'tl 
lile-rury-" " 
Vrsy_,.1.., J 
J',l:I.&eiJo.r.:M.ocu1. ..... , 
Mu,..., t-
J-,i111r- /; ·--
Tms molrEl,g-ant S_vl"iemoithe P! ... , ..... d 
Cometli could not br produ"Nl bL11 bvan.1 unbr 
lh" Contnnn.cr-:11nd Domi.nian oiuln.rrlligmt 
and ~.du! B..mi.A.nd if m,Fnced s • ., . .,~ 
the f rntna of 1w:b. otber Syltf!m1 .~l thri'c bemg 
Fnm,d 1!Y ii,,, lik, Co11ncil will be Subjn:to,thr 
Daminionu_f tln,·,~fpeci.aU_v fmng daeLir;bLofdr 
Fu:rd Sb..r111ofihe fua.e'N1tuttw1ih du.1Jtbl'~wi. 

thrLghtofa.1.1 d:acfi. S:,i"tems patic1 1nUl\l.;l.l!v" 
l%Dm oa.r to.inothu. Hr-rt-ml all UILDr,noLuJ 
Sow ofd,,:World.,buru ch, Lord oflh,l niv,d,. 
and btt--Jukof b..i,Dom.ia.iaa. ht-i, ""1lllt to be c-a.llrd 
Lord God 1f.x1,~.•f'X~s6 ,.Uwn•rfal EnaP"~r) 
fur Cod i1 alliliuH~ W'Qrd,and 'bnltC'lauon to Su 
vatJ :And CM Dr-ity Ui die .Em pin of God. norl1't'a'" 
huowuBlll!Y(u it rb,Opuuoo o.t"clioli:.,-bo m.w-
bim.rlwSouloflkWorld) buroverh11 Scrvuua. 
n,. J;,,,,""'' 6od iu Ba n1Em-aaJ.I ofu.io-,Ab 
idald.v Pwfut; bu.ta Bein,r llown-u Pert"ett widL 
oml>oinUIIOD,U rwtL,nf6o.l: 1:"o.-wr aa_v. rnq 
w,/, .,.,.,,-C.·J. ,,t. C.,.J ,'/ 'fi,.,.-1, but w, do .;,, 
a,-; MyL~nwt. lA~•rF.ui-n:,t. tA, Eu,n~l,:1Z 
r.u/,.·wedonotf. "'" J,r/ti111 .. •. v. ·ur/111,-,,~1.:f 
fn/i'!Ei(' :Y bf.rd;WC~® nol r,\v· mvI~'!fi."l,Jl'TU' 
l",IJ,,-,, tk 7',rµ.:, .Jf 'f,,-,u/ 1Jidl;Tadi,, ham,o 
M:uioa-10 Sern1i1, .Th .....-.1 God l'mtu,ndv 
G~,Lord.bo.teve,:_yl.onl i, no1God .Th,; 
F..mpi,..oh Sp...-,tu.al b<ingmnllit\ltto~....., 

::,.,1lu1•11 

Empirr conl(11u1n Tnar God,Supnme dsrSupn 
.,,,f,il!.""" d,, F,~ .Audln>m hi, D"UrF.mp;,,. 
u fuDow1 dur d.r trur God i1 Li~ln1rllptl· 
1',wuful ,fromh.111, orhel"Prrl"rcrioa1 tm.1N'isthr 
Su1nTJ11ro1· Supr-rmlv Petfttl. Hc-i1.£1.:n1.z/ a.-
In/Uul.', (Jm,11;·.-, .. ,;und Lhtl1u;--r..·l.:.-u,w11t1, 
~mdurea Jiom brnirv mErei-uirv,and hri!I 
prdt'nl f-romln1initr tof n.hni.t,v.hc-Ga,,.erDs 
Th,n,"j.and Know_, all l'hi.ap which att or wrucla = br known llr" ool F.l.rrul_Yor L>fuuty, ""' 
belt Ecrrnalmd I.nt,olrt,b.r: I, no1Duratiou or 
S pacr, but hr Endu.ru ud 11 Prrlf".11.t. He-en.du. 
l"f'1'UW2Y"I andi, prelt':IJtNn"V'Whr-rrm.d. bvr-:..: 
tlong~~Y!. :i.nd n~wb.c~•,hrCoAJn1ulC&Du 
1-a.t1onui-d Sp1cr,:t:~nitv,and IufuuLv.Whc-~ 
a11 oer::, P:art1.clr of Sp:a.t'e 11 .tl,,·,1~v.,,iru:I """'-?" 
lnJividual Momrn&of Duntion ia .. ·,-..·1i,,A,·.-r. 
ceruinly mr Fumrr aad J.onl of du: t: .;;ver1, 
JhaUnork(nun-1u,rm ,ruf;UJ1n) 11.·v,•r n~--
n·A.-..-.- HrlaOruniprrlaita.otV1rt11allyoa!v.bu1 
al.lo Subli~ori.illv, lor Powtt wubout S ubfia11cc 
c:moof Subfdt: In him;lftcoataiacl,and.111on·d 
all th.in:g-.1( fo d.-Anti.rnra lhou..r)it t) 1.,"::'~.::..;j,;--i;:s 
b111widlou( ~\ltualPal'sio~.Godfvi~ 
&n ooduog from 1hr M.ouo11.1 of ",,. -~/~ 
Bodiu; ~ar do dacy tiail!'r ;11nr Rdilbncr from 
thr Omrupn-fcn"' ot'f,o,I. LE' 11 rl.lnlf'Ud ~l 

lhcS"f""""' God wru N,..ilarit,,:uu! b,vth, 

PLATE II 

...J,.-

------,.,.,,~-
;...,,, ,~ ·~ ..,., ,· 

famrNrt::r.hllV bir-LS -1/11."Jv., amd u•crt- 11•A..:r~· 
Whence-.iUP-brJ•wholy 5iinilar,all"I:,,..,,allf.u. 
aRBntu.:ill Arm. -all tbP Po-.~r of l'C'n-ir-i,·in_;.l·a 
ck:rfandine;: and .:\chug-; But af1rr a m:1.nnc-r not 
:1ull C orpOl"l'.'J.l.:r.liir-r a m:annC'r ftlll like' tbn gf 
Aiu,,.tli:rr:smannrrwhol1,vtuu1 unknow11 .:-U:, 
:aJilrnd Aun ba1 no notiou al' Colou.r.-:, ~o ru-1dwr 
h1.vc ,..,,c aov nOILOn o.irhc au.nncr ho,,- the moll 
1,\,,..ilf': Goci. p<'rrr~,,'T'~ :md_ undnli-a.ad, :ill 
Ht-u \Vhollv dt-lnrull" ol J!I &dv aDd ol .. n 
Boddy th:.i.pr: .lnrl i..hrt'l"~Ort-nlUl0t Lr fir-f'n, 
hr;nd,no1· _1i,urhl"cl .~JOI' 011,~bt ~o Lc-,\.•odhip 
rd undn dH· H.cp1't'lr-nu1.1011 al .u,_\ lhrn~·Cor' 
p,on·:d V\/'<'h.1\t']dr.1~01 hu;Annhull':S,lnn' 
wr: know not ,1,I 1ll wh.:11 119 i.hf' Sl1br1inu· or 
un- diino· w-b.ur-,'r"l' ,,•t" ll"I" onlv thl" 1"1o:i ui<"-
u·d CoJo~n 01· liud1c~,wr hra1 ·,mh So~nd .. _' 
\'ll"C 101.1:cbonlv thr·ourw;ird Su.riJ.;r'°"""' 11.n 
rU onlv Odo~n, _,ml u.li 1'aJiJio. but v.;r knob.-: 
not bv. any lf'ncr· or rrtlrx Act rbr 1&1wa.r~l 
Subl~:1nc 0ir-~. :lllJ 1nurb lf'IS h.~xr wr an,.. Soc . , 

· on of 1hir-Suhfr:m'"r of f.od: Wt k.n.,..,,: h:11~ : 1 
only h_,,. hl11 Pr-opc:.1·1i.u .ind A.Rriburr-:,_,inJ h,..' 
ch<-moJi. "\\'11r' .lnd fJi.n·U,n.1 S1n1ctun,, of th mi". I 1 
mdby FUlLI (" .iul(.•s: bul Wt"Ad.>n:-and\\.1Jrlh1j, · 
ll.im OQ .ucouol ul h~;; lJonnnion.furC.od. w~l'a->ut J)o 
ID.lruon,Pro\'l.d,run-j,•}-'in:al C'.iulC'l,i, notb.m,.: c•llt' 
b.u.rFur-.1.nd N.uu~<". .. 

~-.i,,., .k 



lil.A r clrlt!~l~Lp ,of d_,ePLnrt, Jud_b,,ac 
.-,,'." )-, 1·,1,, .,_-.1: ,'/;,· -/,,,,,,._ .·/ /,¼., . --,,,,: 

'[_.,.,,,J:.b,J-cL •·•J1lo11orln,, 
1: .,,, .~::'':!-:" ~JL,.-:/L_,~,.: 
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engaged in a similar innstigation inro the primitiw \\Titers and when, 
in 1 709, ,Vhisron translated The Apostolical Coustitutiom into English, 
Clarke undertook a re\·ision and correction of the ,,·ork.!' This ~vork 
is now recognized to be spurious, probably written by a S~·rian with an 
inclination tmnrds Arianism and ha,-ing its origin in the middle of 
the fourth century. "'hisron's Essay upon the Apostolic Co11stitutiom 
( 1 708) was the cause of his expulsion from Cambridge. Dr. Lan~·, Vice 
Chancellor of the Uni,·crsit)· at Cambridge, refused rhe license for the 
printing of this work and \ Yhiston proceeded to h:n-e it printed in 
London as part of Sermons and Essays upon Sel·cral Subjects ( 1 709). 
\ \'hisron ah,·ays inclined to the vie,,· that The Apostolic Co11stitutio11s 
was a genuine document belonging to the canonical scriptures and he 
strove to support the theolog_v of the T rinit)· C'\prcsscd in the text. 

In October 171 o he was summoned before a gathering of the Vice-
Chancellor of the University and the heads of the Colleges and \\·as 
accused under four headings of publishing and spreading opinions in the 
Univcrsit\·, contra religioncm ct statllta academiac. He was obliged . ,_ ..... 

to vacate his professorship and was succeeded in the Lucasian chair by 
the blind professor, Nicholas Saunderson. YVhilc at Cambridge, , \'his-
ton's household had grown in number. Of his four children who 
survived to adult life, three were born at Cambridge, namcl~· Sarah 
(1700), \Villiarn (1703), and George (1705). His son John (1711) 
,\·as born after '''histon's move to London. 

"'histon's life in the post-Cambridge period rakes on man~· more 
facets. A study of his printed works as well as manuscript sources 
leads me ro believe that for the thin:· years follo\\'ing his departure 
from Cambridge he maintained concurrently man:· active interests 
and was involved as much in scientific projects as in religious studies. 
The same conclusion \\·ould perhaps not be reached if one were to 
base conclusions onk on his Memoirs, first published in 1 749 when 
he was an old man of 8 z vears. 

, Vhiston, v,ith the m~thematician Humphrey Ditton, ,,-as a key 
figure in arousing public support for the Longitude Bill of 17 14, which 
offered a graduated scale of rewards to anyone who could offer a prac-
ticable method for finding longitude at sca.10 This amazing man made 
several contributions to the longitude question bennen 1714 and 174-3. 

0 William \Vhiston, Historical l11emoirs of the Life of Dr. Samuel Clarke (1730). 
10 See Maureen Farrell, JFilliam JVhiston: The Longitude Afan, a paper read at 

Symposium for Tercentenary of Ropl Greenwich Observatory, July 1975. 
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In 1 7 q he announced details of his sound and light mcthod, 11 which 
proved to be totall_'i' impracticable and ,ns never implemented. Bc-
nnen 171 8 and 172 3, he worked with dipping needles of various sizes 
and tried to build up a nern·ork of latitude and lines of equal dip from 
which position could be found. He is credited with the first kncrn·n 
attempt to draw isogonic lines, illustrations of which appear in his 
1719 publication, The Longitude and Latitude found by the !11c!ina-
tory or Dipping Needle. Finally, in 17 39 he undertook the prepara-
tion of a coastal survc:· and obtained£ 500 from the Board of Longitude 
towards instruments for the project. Copies of the chart produced in 
17+3 arc held in the British i\luseum; it v;as entitled An Exact Trig-
onometrical Survey of the Britisb C ha11nell from t/.ie North Fore/and 
to the Scilly Isle and Cape Clear on tbe soutln::est part of lrelmzd.11 

It is difficult to establish the date when \Vhiston first became in-
volved in lecture demonstrations of ':\ewtonian natural philosoph_'i', but 
he seems to have carried out courses of this nature as earl_\' as 1 707 with 
Roger Cotes, ,vho was the first Plumian professor of astronom:· at 
Cambridge. 13 \ Vhiston gave courses of lectures for the general public 
in cooperation with Francis Hauksbce, Jr. (1687-1763), in which the 
latter performed the experiments and \Vhiston read the lectures. Il-
lustrated guides for use in these lecture courses are extant and indicate 
the content of the series. 14 

There is evidence that \ Vhiston also gave courses of lectures in as-
tronom:' about 1714 which were well supported. In addition, he gave 
indi,·idual lectures related to particular astronomical events such as the 
total solar eclipse of 1714- It seems likelr that his Scbeme of the Solar 
Sy stC"m ( 171 2), which appeared as a large chart ( price one shilling), 
was designed for an audience drawn from the general public. Proceeds 
from lectures as well as from his many printed scientific and religious 
works helped to provide a comfortable living. 

After his departure from Cambridge, \Vhiston kept up a stead:· 
output of religious works, many of which reflected his interests in 
scriptural chronology and in the faith and liturgy of the early Christian 

u \Villiam \Vhiston, A New Method for Discovering the Longitude at Sea and 
Land ( 1714). 

12 B.M. Map Room, 1068 (11) and K.:\1ar.III 22. 
"Op. cit. (note 4 abo\'e ), pp. 135-136. 
"A Course of Mechanical, Magnetical, Optical, Hydrostatica/ and P11eumatica/ 

Experiments ( 1714). 
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Church. He has also left us accounts of his trials ll\- Conu)cation and 
other ecclesiastical bodies. In 173 7 , Vhiston publi~hed his translation 
from the Greek of The Genuine TVorks of Flrn;iw J osep/.,us the f e~..;.,·isl.i 
Historiall. 

About the :-car 171 7, ,vhiston's daughter, Sarah, married the Hc-
brc\\· scholar Samuel Barker, "·hose famih· home was Ln1do11 Hall. . . 
Rutland. ,vhiston and his family seem to have made frequent Yisits 
to the Barker household and the greater part of the closing _\Tars of his 
life was probahl:· spent there. "'histon is buried in the church_\·;m.l 
at L:·ndon, and L:·ndon Hall is now the residence of Sir John Conant 
and family, direct descendants of ,vhiston through his grand-daughter. 
, \'histon's portrait has a place of honor in L:·ndon Hall and his con-
tribution to the longitude problem is commemorated in the exhibition 
at rhe Queen's House, Greenwich. 1~' 

~OTES o:-; ITE'\IS 1:-; THE HocGHTo:-; LIBRARY 

ITD1 1 (see Plate I). Shelf mark: •£B7/Arno/7qp3 
A Broadsheet (285 X 175 mm.) dated April 29th, 1714. 

This broadsheet serves as an additional item of documentation in the ston' 
of the Longitude A.ct (13. Anne.Cap.15), ,,·hich offered a graduated scale 
of rewards to an_v person offering a practicable method for determining longi-
tude at sea. The P,1rliamentary Debates 171J-1714 refer to the fact that \Vil-
liam \Vhiston and his friend Humphrey Ditton submitted a petition to the 
House of Commons begging for a re,vard to be offered to persons who could 
solve the longitude problem.rn The names of William \Vhiston and Humphrey 
Ditton do not appear on the broadsheet. It is not to be confused with a later 
broadsheet by the same authors entitled Reasons for a Bill proposing a Re~~·ard 
for the disco'c'ery of the Longitude dated June 10th 1714 (several copies 
known). One cop~· of the broadsheet April 29th 1714 is preserved in the 
British Museum. 1' 

ITE.\I 2 (see Plate II). Shelf mark: •pEB7/\\' 5794/F815m 
Chart (365 x 220 mm.): Mr JVhiston's Scheme of the Solar System Epitomis'd. 
To wch is mme.r:'d A Translation of part of f General Scholium M y end of y 
second Editio11 of Sr Isaac Newtons Principia. Concerning God. 

This chart consists of a diagram of the solar system on which the orbits 
of 2 J comets have been draw~. The diagram is surrounded by tables of in-

" Exhibition entitled 300 Ye<lfs of Astronomy opened 1975 to commemorate the 
tercentenary of the foundation of the Royal Greenwich Observatory. 

"Parliamentary Debates 1713-171 ,+, pp. 144-145. 
"B.M. 516.m.18. 
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formation relating to the sobr s:,·stem. Three printed colunms under the 
title gi\·e ,m extract from Isaac ~e\1·ton's General Scholium. The chart is 
not dated. It has a note as follows: "Repuhlished b:,· Fra' \Vest ( successor to 
.\Ir Adams) Optician to His ,\lajest:•, 83 Fleet St London." Francis \Vest is dis-
cussed h_v E. G. R. T:iylor, Jlathe111,1tical Practitio11ers of Hmzoi.'erian England, 
entr:· 1 2-1-3. He \\·as :ictive "c. 1 807~-1-6"; nvo addresses are given, of which 
83 Fleet St. is the second. He is described on the chart as "successor to i\lr. 
Adams" and Adams did not die until 1795. If further evidence is needed, the 
paper on which the chart is printed is ,rnve, not laid, \\·hich \\·ould date it 
absolute!:,· not earlier than the late 17 50s, but more probabl:,· would indicate 
the last decade of the centurv or earlier. 

However, from the internal evidence, it would seem that the plate itself 
was originally engraved much earlier (for instance, the legend on one comet 
orbit, that of 1532/1661, states that it will "probably appear again in 1789'' -
which ,, <mid most likely, although not certainly, have been changed if the 
comet had actually appeared). The imprint certainly does not contradict this 
possibility, since it sa:,·s "Republished by Frai \Vest ... " - the imprint could 
easily have been re-engraved over the previous imprint of an earlier publisher 
without having to re-engrave the entire plate. 1 s 

The original Hrsion of this chart ( 600 X 700 111111. ), A Scheme of the So"1r 
Sy stem ( 171 2), ,1·as designed b:,· \ Vhiston and engraved h,· J. Scnex. 1:• A fe\1 

copies of the 171 2 chart are known. The Houghton Library chart incor-
porates basically the same design as the original 1712 versron. \Vhiston's 
original comments have been replaced by part of Newton's famous scholium. 
This chart was probably designed more for a religious purpose than to dis-
seminate information about the solar system. Advocates of natural theology 
would have valued this combination of astronomical data with Newton's as-
surance that God was the Final Cause of this creation. There is no evidence 
that \Vhiston was the author of this chart. He does not mention it in the mam· 
comprehensive lists which he left us of his own publications. \Vhiston did, 
ho,1·cver, get a pamphlet printed in 1729, Sir Isaac Ncci.:.:to11's corollaries from 
his philosophy and chronology .~0 

This chart is not held by the British Museum or other major British archives. 
A probable date for the first publication of this chart would be the third or 
fourth decade of the eighteenth century. This suggested date is hased on the rec-
ognition that it was probably after Whiston's publication of Newton's corol-
laries as mentioned above. The republication of this chart in the last decade 
of the eighteenth century or the early years of the nineteenth century pro-
vides evidence for the continuing demand for popular literature in the tra-
dition of Paley's E'L-idences. 

"I am indebted for this information to John Lancaster of Houghton Librarv 
(Correspondence 27 June 1975). 

"B.M. Map Room, 148. e. 3. ( 1 ). 

"'B.;\1. 873- 1. 3. ( 5). 
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!TE\! 3 (see Plate III). Shelf mark: •pEB7/\\'5794!7r5c2 
Chart (:;87 X 245 mm.): A Comp/eat Account of the great Eclipse of the 
Sun which r..vi!l happeu Apr. 22d in the Jfonzi7lg. 

This chart is dated A pr. 2 d 171 5. 
The information in the chart is presented in four sections: 
I. Directions for the easie Observation of the Eclipse. 

II. The Principal things to be Observed at this Eclipse. 
III. A Celestial i\ lap of the Planets and Fixed Stars, and of the Sun's I\lilky 

wav which mav be visible at the Time of the Total darkness in this . . 
Eclipse. 

IIII. A most nact Calculation of this Fclipse according to Sr Isaac '-."ewton's 
last Improvements to his Theory of f i\loon. 

Section III occupies tl1e main part of the chart and shows the path of the 
eclipse against a celestial map. This diagram is flanked by three sets of data 
referring to the rime of the eclipse at London as calculated by \Vhiston, Hal-
le_',, and Flamsteed. In this scheme, the author sho\\ s the pnssage of the 
eclipse from left to right. The chart is designed to indicate what the ob-
server ,vould see as he looks towards the eclipse. It is evident tlrnt this is 
\Vhiston's second scheme for the , 715 eclipse. He refers to his former con-
struction which he has now modified to conform more closely to the calcu-
lations of Halle\· and Flamsteed. A note on the chart im·ites observers to 
communicate with him at Cross Street, Hatton Gardens, and he expresses his 
intention to publish another such print with an account of the eclipse as it 
actually happens. 

Several copies of \ \'histon's first scheme for the r 7, 5 eclipse exist. 21 His 
first scheme shows the passage of the sun from right ro left, i.e., it shows the 
projection of the shadow of the eclipse on the earth's surface. Charts of this 
eclipse were also prepared h:v John Flamsteed n and Edmund Halle:·-~:i Ed-
mund Halle:,- also prepared a chart of the eclipse afcer the event showing the 
close agreement between the predicted data and the observed data. 24 

Copies of the chart in the Houghton Library arc not to be found in the 
British 1\1useum or in other major British archives. 

ITE,\1 4 (see Plate IV). Shelf mark: •pE87/\\'5794/724t 
Chart (435 X po mm.): The Transit of the Total Sh{fdov.: of the ,11oon 
over Europe in the Eclipse of the Sun May 11th 1724. in the Evening, de-
scribed bv Will: lV hist on :\I. A. 

The chart is dated April 2ih 1724, and was printed for John Senex at the 
Globe against St. Dunstan's Church in Fleet Street, London. The chart -was 
sold separately at the cost of I shilling. It shm\·s the projection of the shadow 
of the eclipse in its passage over Europe. There is a table of times for the 

"'B.M. J\1ap Room "23 (3). 
22 B.M. Map Room "2 3 (5 ). 
"B.M. Map Room "23 (2 ). 
"B.M. J\fap Room "23 (4). 
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beginning and termination of the eclipse at si.xteen locations in Europe. Cor-
responding calculations and further mathematical treatment of the phenome-
non \\'ere to he found in \Vhiston's book published at about the same time: The 
C!lcul,1tiu11 of so"1r ccli pscs 'i.:·ithuw p,1r,1'laxcs ( 1 7 q). 

The top right-hand corner of the chart is devoted to a description of the 
phcnorncnon. Whiston invites persons co send their obsen·ations to hi111 at 
Great Russell Street, over against i\lontague House, London. On 17 Decem-
ber 1 7 q, \Nhiston communicated a paper to the Royal Society presenting 
ubscn·ations on this eclipse from the observatories at Berlin, Nuremberg, and 
Hamburg."" 

In 1733, \Vhiston published another chart of chis type. It consisted of a map 
of Europe sho,\·ing the paths of 8 fomous eclipses from that of 4.l I B.C., seen 
at . .\thens, to the eclipse in 1 764 ,1·hich \\·as to be ,·isiblc at London.~ 6 

The Houghton Librar:,, chart is not held by the British Museum or other 
major British archives. 

lTH1 5. Shelf mark: •IC7/P6743/735a 
Amwt,1zio11i a/la Carta def Sistema So/are de/ Signor lVhiston. 

This 4 3-pagc pamphlet was published in Venice in 1735 at the press of 
Angiolo Pasinclli and \\'as dedicated to one Mattia Giovanni, among ,vhose 
listed titles appears Generale in Capite of the Republic of \-enice. The author 
is Giovanni Bernardo Pisenti ( 1 707-1 742), ,vhose prefatory note is signed 
on p.6 "D.G.B.P.C.R.S." (i.e., Don Giovanni Bernardo Pisenti chierico rego-
lare so111asco). Pietro Riccardi, B1bliotcca 111,1te111'1tica it,1li,111i1, pt. 1, v. 2, col. 
284, lists this work of his, and the translation of Pemberton, but does not men-
tion the Berkeley or :\ 1aupertuis items ( the latter perhaps never completed) .27 

A prefatory paragraph explains that the author has al read:' translated into 
Italian Bishop George Berkeley's, A Ne~' Theory of Vision, and Henry Pem-
berton's ,rnrk A View of Sir Isaac Ncu:ton's Philosophy, 1728. The author 
wishes to bring to public attention the chart of \Villiam \Vhiston, to explain 
annotations on the original chart and to add useful information from other 
sources. He hopes that this pamphlet and the associated chart will help peo-
ple to enjoy the study of the heavens. 

The pamphlet is divided inro three parts. Part I ( pages 7-2 3) is a de-
scription of and a commentary on \ Vhiston's chart of 171 2 28 or some alter-
native version of the same chart. It seems likely that this pamphlet was ac-
companied by a new edition of \Vhiston's chart but I have not tried to trace 
this in the appropriate Italian archives. Part II (pages 24-41) explains the 
author's proposal to translate from the French the ,,·ark of ;\1:rnpertuis, Dis-

" Royal Society- Journal Book Copy, Vol. XII, pp. 515-516. 
"B.M. Map Room, rn30 (7). 
"'George Berkeley, A New Theory of Visio1J (Dublin, 1709); appeared in Alci-

phron (1732). 
"See note 19 above. 
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cours sur /es diff erentes Figures des Astres, 173 2. ~{• Part III (pages 41-4 3) ex-
plains \Vhiston's thesis that major events in earth history can be explained in 
terms of comets. The author refers to \Vhiston's Ne~..,· Theory of tl:,e Earth. 
second edition, 1 708. 30 

This pamphlet is of interest in that it illustrates the level of diffusion of 
popular versions of post-~e,n<mi,m scientific ,n,rks in northern Italy. .-\ 
study of the text of this pamphlet suggests that the author was familiar with 
all the main conuibutors to astronomy and cosmology in the seventeenth and 
early eighteenth centuries. 

As already indicated, the Houghton Librar:,· does not possess a cop~- of 
\Vhiston's chart referred to in Part I of the pamphlet. It docs however possess 
a rare item closely connected with the , 7 1 z chart ( see Item 2 above). 

This pamphlet is not held by the British ,\luseum or other major British 
archives. 

For a fuller version of the achievements of \Villiam \Vhiston, see the author's 
Ph.D. thesis. 31 My recent visit to Harvard \\·as arranged to consult Professor 
I. Bernard Cohen, Professor of the Histon· of Science at Harvard. I was 
kindly assisted in my search at the Hought~n Librar:,· b:,; .\Ir. John Lancaster 
of rhe Catalogue Department, b:,· :\lrs. Irina Livczeanu. assistant to Professor 
Cohen. and by the staff of the Houghton Librar:,c reading room. 

"'' Pierre Louis 1\loreau de ,\laupcrtuis, Discours mr /es differentes Figures des 
Astres (Paris, 1732 ). 

' 0 The first edition appeared in 1696. 
' 1 Maureen Farrell, "The Life and \Vork of \Villiam \Yhiston," 1973. Ph.D. 

thesis in the Uni,·ersity of ,\lanchestcr Institute of Science and Technolog~·-
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